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Many students enter the AAA School with a dream. By the
time of their graduation, that dream has become a VISION.

In the last year, I have had the opportunity to meet
many current AAA students and numerous AAA
alumni. The most striking takeaway from almost all
of these interactions with the AAA students and
the Alumni, is their common sense of pride. Pride
in what they have already managed to achieve
and a sense of excitement about their future
achievements. They dream big dreams. And so
they should.

They are ready to become the future leaders in the Advertising and Marketing Industries. We see
this reflected in the many awards our students and alumni win, year after year.
We at AAA watch them with pride as they go out confidently to meet life’s challenges and observe
as they change the world, one day and one great idea at a time. We invite you to become part of
the AAA family and join us on an adventure that will last a lifetime.

The current AAA students are filled with hope,
confidence and excitement, knowing that they
will have the opportunity to follow in the
footsteps of giants. Giants in the Advertising
and Marketing Industries, who state boldly,
‘For me it all started at the AAA’.
Any institution is only as good as the
people that run and support it. At the AAA,
our academic, creative and administrative
staff, are all professionals that have had,
and continue to have, long and successful
careers in the advertising and educational
industries. They are seasoned professionals
who delight in passing their knowledge
and insights onto the next generation of
creative thinkers and doers. They know
what they are doing at the AAA, and more
importantly, why they are doing it.

Stefan Ferreira
Group CEO
Richfield
Holdings

We live in an increasingly digital world.
At the AAA, we embrace technology
and endeavour to engage with it in
a manner that allows us to be more
informed, more human, more
creative and more authentic.
We prepare our students holistically, for the rigours of a successful and
rewarding career in the advertising industry. We further measure our
success through the continual demand of the advertising industry for our
graduate students. Every year our graduate students are head-hunted by
the biggest and best advertising agencies. They are faced with the dilemma
of trying to decide which offer of employment to accept. Such is the demand
for AAA graduates.
At the AAA School of Advertising our MISSION is to seek out, nurture and
develop the best creative talent that Africa has to offer. Our integrated approach
to learning and teaching continues to ensure that our graduates are armed with
the necessary knowledge and skills to add value to any employer.
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About
The AAA School of Advertising was established in 1990 by the AAA
(Association of Advertising Agencies), the professional body of the
advertising industry, which is now known as the Association for
Communication and Advertising (ACA). The AAA School of Advertising was
the official higher education institution for the South African Advertising
Industry for almost 30 years, with campuses in Johannesburg and Cape
Town and new TVET Campuses also planned.
The AAA adopts a holistic approach to teaching design, advertising
and marketing, incorporating the challenges of new technology and
new media (e.g. digital and mobile media). Students are given real briefs
to work on within simulated agency teams, which allows them to integrate
theory with practice. Full-time final year students also participate in
a four-week internship (Work-Integrated Learning) programme to
experience the challenges of the advertising world.
AAA is a creative buzz for advertising and marketing talent, since the
Institution believes in providing more than just knowledge, but skills
and practical experience as well. Potential is turned into achievement
by encouraging creative exploration, and realising that innovation is
integral to the learning process.
Excellence is both encouraged and expected, and each year the best
creative work is entered for (and often wins) important local and
international awards.
The AAA lecturers are respected academics and industry
professionals, which results in its students receiving the most
up-to-date, relevant tuition. Furthermore, guest speakers
and hands-on participation by experts provide students with the
opportunity to interact with, and market themselves to advertising
people in the industry who matter. Thus, long before graduating,
AAA students can begin shaping their careers, and many final year
students receive employment offers even before they write their
final exams, or while serving their mandatory internships.
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Creative awards
Over the last 30 years, the AAA School of Advertising has consistently produced award
winning work. This is evident in our success at the internationally acclaimed Clio and D&AD
awards as well as the Loeries, Pendoring and Goldpack national awards amongst others.
In 2019 the AAA School of Advertising had an impressive performance at the Loeries and
Pendoring awards with 46 finalists, 2 golds, 3 silvers and 5 bronze awards.
Loeries winners included:
Jasmin Johnson (Gold), Megan Klazinga & Rubinho Mulungo (Silver), Kelly Bang, Viola Hunter,
Milo Ewan, Louise van der Nest, Mbali Moyo & Jemma Snow (Bronze).
Pendoring winners included:
Gemma O’Connor (Gold), Chileshe Kapaya (Silver) & Georgina Wilkes (Craft).
We can’t wait for the coming year to brag about our amazing students’ next award haul.

Top left: Megan Klazinga
& Rubinho Mulungo.
Top right: Chileshe Kapaya
Bottom: Mbali Moyo & Jemma Snow
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Ubisi olwabab’thakathaka.

unawo amasi?

Georgina Wilkes:
Pendoring Craft Certificate

changes even
a Car ne’s appetite.

Kelly Bang:

Loerie
Check our menu outBronze
at lekkervegan.co.za

wanted to create a brand that was fun and great tasting so that vegans also had options in terms of breakfast options,
o providing the protein intake needed daily in a vegan lifestyle. My 3 variants consisted of a daily protein source which
ary for vegans as they don’t get protein from animals anymore. A extra protein source which is high in calories to help
lders with vigorous exercise and lastly a variant for weight loss or maintaining a certain weight. In terms of the look and
nted to go for a fun but mature packaging as current brands come across as either very serious and scientific or very
The colours are based off the ingredients found in each variant, but brighter than the actual ingredients would make
make them stand out more. It also has a clear section cut out to show the porridge within and to give an idea of what
kaging does along with the name, so balance being the meditating person, the control being a ruler and the enhance
umbbell. In terms of the material itself I have chosen a waterproof paper pulp which is biodegradable , thus the package
er be used in the kitchen to grow herbs or grow out vegetables for the vegetable patch or it can be composted.
Sune Liebenberg (501829) , Packaging brief
The Brief: Create a porridge brand that will be able to compete with existing porridges in the South African market, while also
Sune Liebenberg (501829) , Packaging brief
proposing a brand name and a logo to accompany this new porridge. This new product range has to consist of 3 variants.
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childish. The colours are based off the ingredients found in each variant, but brighter than the actual ingredients would make
them to make them stand out more. It also has a clear section cut out to show the porridge within and to give an idea of what
each packaging does along with the name, so balance being the meditating person, the control being a ruler and the enhance
being a dumbbell. In terms of the material itself I have chosen a waterproof paper pulp which is biodegradable , thus the package
can either be used in the kitchen to grow herbs or grow out vegetables for the vegetable patch or it can be composted.

Suné Liebenberg

Mooi so,
Marelize!

Nuwe Jeep Wrangler, nou met
voorbotsing waarskuwing stelsel

Gemma O’Connor:
Gold Pendoring

Qualifications offered

Fees

Degrees, Diplomas and Higher Certificates
Qualification

Qualification
BA in Marketing Communication
(full-time)
BA in Marketing Communication
(part-time)

Type

Duration

2020 Course Fee

BA Degree

3 year

R84,990.00

BA Degree

4 year

Y1-3: R59,990.00
Y4: R54,990.00

BA in Creative Brand Communication

BA Degree

3 year

R84,990.00

NQF

Duration

BA in Marketing Communication (full-time)

7

3 years

BA in Marketing Communication (part-time)

7

4 years

BA in Creative Brand Communication

7

3 years

Diploma in Marketing Communication

6

3 years

Dip in Marketing Communication

Diploma

3 year

R64,990.00

Diploma in Visual Communication

6

3 years

Dip in Visual Communication

Diploma

3 year

R64,990.00

Higher Certificate in Marketing Communication

5

1 year

Higher Certificate in Visual Communication

5

1 year

HC in Marketing Communication

Higher Certificate

1 year

R44,990.00

HC in Visual Communication

Higher Certificate

1 year

R44,990.00

Executive and short learning programmes
We offer a wide variety of executive and short learning programmes in the marketing, advertising
and digital fields.
For further information, please email: slp@aaaschool.ac.za

Admission requirements
Applicants are required to have the appropriate combination of recognized NSC (National Senior
Certificate) subjects, as well as certain levels of achievement in matric in these subjects, and the
required APS points.
Recognition of Prior Learning, Exemptions, Applications for Credits:
For the BA in Marketing Communication, a maximum of three modules in year one, and three
in year two, will be exempted, based on similar modules passed at the requisite NQF level at a
university/higher education institution.
With regard to BA in Creative Brand Communication, applicants can apply for exemption of Visual
Studies, based on a similar NQF level module passed at a university/higher education institution.

Bursary applications
Occasionally, bursaries are awarded to the AAA by the Industry. All applications are submitted
directly to the bursary awarding Institution.
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R 500 Application fee and R9000 deposit is required.
Tuition fees are due and payable on 31 January each year. Fees can be paid as follows:
• In full by 28th February 2020 (5% Discount for upfront payment.)
• In two equal instalments as follows:
First instalment
Second instalment

50%
50%

by 31st January
by 31st May

No interest is charged, however, a monthly instalment plan of up to 10 months may be arranged.
• Non-South African residents must pay the full tuition fee by 31 January 2020.
Note:
1. On written acceptance of the student to study at the AAA, a non-refundable payment of
R9000.00 is required to secure admission. This amount must be paid and it will be credited
against your tuition fees, should you become a registered student.
2. Each year the AAA School Board will decide on any escalation of fees.
3. Non-payment of the tuition fees can result in deregistration as per our Enrolment Agreement
and may prevent you from access into the campus and attend lecturers.
4. Fees are not refunded in the case of cancellation of studies during the academic year.

SUKELA

FACULTY OF MARKETING
COMMUNICATION

VAN TUKA AF

Marketing is the practice of communicating,
executing and facilitating an exchange
of goods or services between companies
and individuals and their customers.

S’hlezi sikbhekela ebumnyameni sukela u1905

Kagiso Makgatlha
Pendoring Finalist

AAA School’s Faculty of Marketing
Communication gives students a number
of possible careers that are challenging
and rewarding.
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Faculty of Marketing Communication
Career options
The Council on Higher Education has identified that Design and Creative Arts programmes are
offered by 35% of accredited higher education Institutions in South Africa.
Communication

Other

Education
Nursing
& Medical
ICT

Business &
Commerce
Related

Design & Creative
Arts (35%)
Theology
Source: HEQCIS database, extracted February 2018

The TOP TEN career possibilities include:
1. Brand Management
Are you brand-minded? Do brands make you
excited? Are you a maverick, obsessed with
setting the benchmark, solving problems
and creating a leading brand? Then a career
in Brand Management might just be for you.
Brand Management is essential for a company’s
market identity, and a Brand Manager is in
charge of a company’s biggest asset – its brand.
A strong brand means higher return on
investment (ROI) and profitability. A healthy
brand increases brand loyalty, and a company
with these attributes have an advantage over
its competitors.
In most companies, the brand manager is
responsible for the strategic management
of the assigned brands in order to achieve
business targets.
2. Media Management
Looking to venture into the field of Media?
Interested in Media Planning and Media

Buying? Selecting the right media touchpoint
mix is the magical ingredient behind the world’s
most famous brands. But it is a balancing game
between several key business, environmental
and consumer insights, based on a set of
key objectives.
You will need the ability to identify the optimum
mix of media channels to deliver the advertising
message to the right people at the right time,
and within your client’s budget. You will need
to understand the target audience’s media
consumption and the media options available.
This specialisation will provide you with the
necessary skills to enter the exciting field of
Media Management.
3. Strategic Planner
The Strategic planner, is responsible to align
the Marketing plan to the overall Business plan.
The Stratplanner develops strategic brand and
marketing plans by assessing past and present
performance, by conducting market and competitive research, data analysis to discover key
consumer insights and new trends, brand audits
to establish the extent of the brand’s strength all to inform decisions.

The goal is to build strong brands and to ensure
successful marketing results. A Stratplanner
needs analytical skills, creative thinking ability,
interpersonal and leadership skills. If you are
a mover and shaker, this is the job for you.
4. Digital Media Marketer
Do you consider yourself a trendsetter that’s digitally
-savvy? A problem solver that knows how to push
all the right buttons? Then it’s time to consider a
career in digital marketing.
A Digital Media Marketer has a comprehensive
understanding of digital media and the role it
plays in strategic marketing communication.
This person is able to integrate brand strategies
and objectives into fully-fledged digital campaigns.
5. Marketing Executive
Are you a creative marketer with good
organisational skills? Then look no further.
Marketing Executives oversee and develop
marketing campaigns to promote products
and services.
Marketing Executives’ key responsibilities include
developing marketing campaigns, conducting
research and analysis of data to identify and define
target audiences. They are involved in a combination
of marketing aspects, including public relations,
event management, branding, advertising,
campaign planning and market research.
6. Advertising Executive
Are you convinced that you are able to pitch the
next best advertising idea? Then a career as an
Advertising Executive might just be your calling.
These guys supervise the production of an
advertising campaign, develop plans to increase
sales for their client’s business and serve as
liaisons between an ad agency and its clients.
7. Advertising Account Executive
The Advertising Account Executive’s main
responsibility is liaising with client and agency
staff in the administration of the advertising and
media campaigns, and the coordination of

associated work. Their responsibilities include
a combination of sales and/or business
development activities and customer relationship
management. In essence, they are the conquerors
ensuring a link between the agency and the
client. They have a full understanding of the
client’s advertising and promotional needs, their
target audiences, competitors, and of course the
budgets allocated.
8. Web Content Executive
Keen on creating award-winning social media
campaigns? Do you have a knack for graphic
design layouts? Web Content Executives are
responsible for developing a wide range of
material for digital campaigns.
If you have a strong analytical approach, able to
evaluate an organisation’s customers and create
material that would meet a business’s goals,
then this is a career that you would excel in.
9. Public Relations Executive
Do you love social interaction? Are you that
person who can talk to anyone across the room?
Then a career in Public Relations might just be
what you’ve been waiting for.
Public Relations Executives are responsible for
influencing opinions and behaviour. They
promote, manage and maintain the public’s view
of a person, product, service or organisation, and in
return gain support and an understanding of that
person, product, service or organisation from
potential clients.
10. Social Media Executive
Just a decade ago, a career in social media did
not exist. Thanks to the internet’s explosion of
platforms (Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat,
Instagram and the likes), there are now many
opportunities within the market to use social
media for promoting products or brands.
Social Media Executives are responsible for
managing all social media channels and
campaigns to sustain an engaging audience
experience and to increase audience satisfaction.

Bachelor of Arts in Marketing Communication - NQF 7
(full-time)

Second year
Semester 1

SAQA ID: 57638
Duration: 3 years
Credits: 360
If you are a born communicator with strong interpersonal skills, this degree will bring out the Brand,
Media or Digital Manager in you. You will learn the fundamentals of marketing from research and
branding to client communication. You will be equipped to be the brain child behind the
marketing of a brand, where it is placed, what messages are conveyed and so much more. You
ensure the brand increases its ROI, profitability, customer loyalty and always stays ahead of its
competitors. You manage the budgets and analyse the results of your marketing efforts.
The dynamics of the marketing and advertising planning process in theory are provided by means
of sound strategic thinking and hands-on application. Practical brand/organisational experiences
are integrated for a deeper industry understanding.

Modules
Marketing
Management 621
Marketing
Communication 621
Consumer
Behaviour 621
Digital
Marketing 621
Business
Ethics 621
Statistics for
Marketers 600

Credits

NQF

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

6

Total

60

During the final year, students are challenged to change their entrenched thought processes.
This consists of a number of real-life campaigns where strategy development, research, analytical
and lateral thinking, and creative executions are experienced within a simulated advertising
agency environment.

Semester 1
Modules
Business
Communication 511
Marketing
Management 511
Market
Research 511
Business
Management 511
Information
Systems 511
Fundamentals of
Accounting 500
Total

Credits

Semester 2
NQF

10

5

10

5

10

5

10

5

10

5

10

5

Modules
Business
Communication 512
Marketing
Management 512
Market
Research 512
Business
Management 512
Information
Systems 512
Presentation and
Writing Skills 500

60

Total

20

Credits

NQF

10

5

10

5

10

5

10

5

10

5

10

5

60

Modules
Marketing
Management 622
Marketing
Communication 622
Consumer
Behaviour 622
Digital
Marketing 622
Business
Ethics 622
Advertising
Production 600

Credits

NQF

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

6

Total

60

Third year
Semester 1
Modules

First year

Semester 2

Marketing &
Advertising Planning
Process 731
Campaign
Activations 731
Digital
Marketing 731
Brand
Management 700
International
Marketing 700
Total

Semester 2

Credits

NQF

15

7

10

7

10

7

10

7

10

7

55

Modules
Marketing &
Advertising Planning
Process 732
Campaign
Activations 732
Digital
Marketing 732
Media
Management 732
Work Integrated
Learning (WIL) 700
Total

Credits

NQF

15

7

10

7

10

7

10

7

20

7

65

Internship (Work-Integrated Learning)
All final year students will embark on a compulsory, structured and monitored Internship
programme within the advertising, marketing, media, digital marketing or communication industry.
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Bachelor of Arts in Marketing Communication - NQF 7
(part-time)
SAQA ID: 57638
Duration: 4 years
Credits: 360

First year

Total

Semester 2

Credits

NQF

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

7

Digital
Marketing 621
Marketing
Communication 621
Business
Ethics 621
International
Marketing 700
Total

Semester 1

Business
Communication 511
Marketing
Management 511
Market
Research 511
Business
Management 511
Fundamentals of
Accounting 500

Semester 1
Modules

The part-time version of this programme is available for the working professional and is spread
over 4 years. The offering of this programme is subject to a minimum number of students being
registered. Students may also take individual modules as a short learning programme, and students
must also apply to the Registrar to enrol in this manner.

Modules

Third year

Modules
Digital
Marketing 622
Marketing
Communication 622
Business
Ethics 622
Media
Management 700

40

Total

Credits

NQF

10

5

10

5

10

5

10

5

10

5

Modules
Business
Communication 512
Marketing
Management 512
Market
Research 512
Business
Management 512
Presentation and
Writing Skills 500
Total

Semester 1

Total

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

7

40

Credits

NQF

10

5

10

5

10

5

10

5

10

5

50

Fourth year
Semester 1

Semester 2

Modules
Marketing &
Advertising Planning
Process 731
Campaign
Activations 731
Digital
Marketing 731
Brand
Management 700

Credits

NQF

15

7

10

7

10

7

10

7

Total

45

Modules
Marketing &
Advertising Planning
Process 732
Campaign
Activations 732
Digital
Marketing 732
Work Integrated
Learning 700
Total

Second year

Marketing
Management 621
Consumer
Behaviour 621
Statistics for
Marketers 600
Information
Systems 511

NQF

Semester 2

50

Modules

Credits

Semester 2

Credits

NQF

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

5

Modules
Marketing
Management 622
Consumer
Behaviour 622
Advertising
Production 600
Information
System 512

40

Total

22

Credits

NQF

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

5

“

The most powerful
element in advertising
is truth. - William Bernbach

40
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Credits

NQF

10

7

10

7

10

7

10

7

40

Diploma in Marketing Communication - NQF 6
(full-time)

Second year
Semester 1

SAQA ID: 101940
Duration: 3 years
Credits: 360
This programme is designed for people who want to pursue a career in the marketing and
communications industry and enter the industry being work-ready. It is a knowledge based skills
development programme of relevance to the industry, aimed at achieving the required competency
for further workplace training or academic advancement. In addition to providing fundamental
discipline-specific knowledge, this programme will contribute to further developing life and
employment skills, which can ensure that the students are ‘work ready’ and easily employable.
First year
Semester 1
Modules

Credits

Business
Communication 511
Marketing
Management 511
Information
Systems 511
Business
Management 511
Popular Culture
and Ethics 511
Basic Numeracy for
Marketing 500
Total

60

Semester 2
NQF

10

5

10

5

10

5

10

5

10

5

10

5

Modules
Business
Communication 512
Marketing
Management 512
Information
Systems 512
Business
Management 512
Popular Culture
and Ethics 512
Academic
Literacy 500
Total

Credits

NQF

10

5

10

5

10

5

10

5

10

5

10

5

60

Semester 2

Modules

Credits

NQF

Marketing
Management 621
Business
Management 621
Digital
Marketing 621
Consumer
Behaviour 621
Marketing
Research 621
Marketing
Communication 621

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

6

Total

60

Modules
Marketing
Management 622
Business
Management 622
Digital
Marketing 622
Consumer
Behaviour 622
Marketing
Research 622
Marketing
Communication 622
Total

Credits

NQF

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

6

60

Third year
Semester 1
Modules
Marketing
Management 631
Digital
Marketing 631
Brand
Management 631
Account
Management 631
Media Planning &
Buying 600
Total

Semester 2

Credits

NQF

10

6

10

6

10

6

10

6

20

6

Modules
Marketing
Management 632
Digital
Marketing 632
Brand
Management 632
Account
Management 632
Work Integrated
Learning 600

60

Total

25

Credits

NQF

15

6

10

6

10

6

10

6

20

6

60

Higher Certificate in Marketing Communication
Diploma
Marketing Communication (NQF 6)
- NQF 5in(full-time)
SAQA ID: 101940
SAQA 3ID:years,
101487
Duration:
full-time and 4 years part-time
Duration: 1 year
Credits:360
Credits: 120

The programme is designed for people who want to pursue a career in the marketing and communications industry and enter the
industry being work ready. It is a knowledge based skills development programme of relevance to the industry, aimed at achieving the
competencyis foraimed
further at
workplace
training or
academic
advancement.
In addition
providing fundamental
Therequired
programme
individuals
who
would
like to enter
theto marketing
and
discipline-specific
knowledge,
this programme
will contribute
to further
andcommunication
employment skills, functions.
which can ensure
communications
industry,
and be able
to perform
basicdeveloping,
marketinglifeand
In
that the students are ‘work ready’ and easily employable.

addition to providing fundamental discipline-specific knowledge, this programme will contribute
to study life and employment skills, which can make up for the deficiencies of the
schooling system.
Curriculum

First year
First
year

Semester
Semester
1 1
Modules

Modules
Marketing
Business
Management
Communication
511511
Business
Marketing
Management
Management
511 511
Business
Information
Communication
511
Systems
511
Information
Business
Systems 511
Management
511
Popular
Culture
Popular
Culture
and
and511Ethics 511
Ethics
Basic
Basic
Numeracy for
Numeracy
Marketing
500 500
Total
Total

Credits

Credits
1010

Semester
Semester22
NQF

NQF Level
55

1010

55

1010

55

10

5

10

10

10
1010

60
60

5

5

5
55

Modules

Modules
Marketing
Business
Management 512
Communication
512
Business
Marketing
Management512512
Management
Business
Information
Communication
512
Systems
512
Information
Business
Systems 512512
Management
PopularCulture
Culture
Popular
and
and Ethics
Ethics
512 512
Academic
Academic
Literacy500
500
Literacy
Total
Total

26

Credits

Credits
1010

NQF

NQF Level
55

1010

55

1010

55

1010

55

10

5

10
1010

6060

5

55

CREATIVE BRAND
COMMUNICATION
FACULTY
Creativity is the art of solving
problems with ideas.
Creative Brand Communication
at AAA opens the door to
careers in Art Direction, Graphic
Design and Copywriting.

Oliver Adams
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Creative Brand Communication
Career options are changing with increased digital
integration, however, key careers include:
1. Art Director
Art Directors are directly involved in the creation of
advertisements. Working in a team together with Copywriters,
you will learn about the particular product and conceptualise
the campaign or commercial. Your specialised skills will
come into play when executing the advertisements, as Art
Directors are responsible for visual elements. Aspects such
as the choice of imagery, layout, typography, are of great
importance. When working on a television spot, the drawing
up of a storyboard becomes your challenge and you will
play a crucial role in the final execution and production of the
advertisements. To perform this job function you need to
be a lateral thinker, an artist, a visualiser. Art Directors use
their expertise in marketing and advertising in order to
communicate their ideas in all forms of media, whether it is digital,
electronic, ambient or print.

creative minds

others

2. Graphic Designer
Graphic Design is the art of communicating visually. A Graphic
Designer uses a toolkit of graphic elements, visuals, type and
text, symbols, colour, texture, to create a distinctive design that
communicates information in an original and memorable way.
Great design is not just pretty pictures but is relevant to the client’s
objective, their brand and its audience. The quest is to develop a
comprehensive range of skills, both traditional and electronic, in order
to bring creative ideas to life that inform, affect and persuade the
defined target audience.
3. Copywriter
Copywriters are skilled with words, storytellers, entertainers,
wordsmiths and amateur philosophers. Concepts are magically
transformed into catchy pay-off lines, witty, gritty and always authentic.
Working in a team together with Art Directors or Designers, you will learn
about the particular product and conceptualise the campaign or commercial.
Copywriters write and review and write again. It helps to be a little
crazy, a deep thinker, an observer of life, with a dash of eccentricity and
a smidgen of hip. Copywriters write for social media, radio, TV, print media
and that latest trendy billboard. Yep, a Copywriter wrote that too. If you find
yourself scribbling out ideas with an eyeliner on a serviette in a nightclub, or
whispering poetry into your phone at 3 am, you may just be a copywriter.
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Bachelor of Arts in Creative Brand Communication
- NQF 7 (full-time)

Second year
Semester 1
Modules

SAQA ID: 57884
Duration: 3 years full-time
Credits: 360
This degree will shape your creative mind. You’ll learn how to apply different techniques and
methods to a problem in order to come up with a big idea and ultimately, a winning creative
solution. Whether you are an Art Director, a Graphic Designer or a Copywriter, learning how to
think conceptually and taking that thought through to an execution – be it in pictures, symbols or
words – is where we’ll build the skills you need to put you ahead of the pack and make sure you’re
industry-ready. As a creative, your job is to communicate ideas, feelings and stories and if your work
makes people stop and think, shed a tear or laugh out loud, you’ve cracked it.

Digital Media 621
Photography 600
Consumer
Behaviour 600

Semester 2

Credits

NQF

Modules

Credits

NQF

10
10

6
6

Digital Media 622
Industry Practice 600

10
10

6
6

10

6

MCIMM 600

10

6

Electives (Choose 1)
Art Direction 621
Graphic Design 621
Copywriting 621
Total

Electives (Choose 1)

30
30
30
60

6
6
6

Semester 1
NQF

15

5

15

5

10

5

Credits

NQF

Visual Studies 500

15

5

Modules
Campaign
Activations 731

Digital Media 500

15

5

Media Research 700

Modules

10
10

Elective 1
5
5

Copywriting 512
Applied Writing 512

Elective 2
Graphic Design 511
Art Direction 511
Total

10
10

15
15

5
5

Graphic Design 512
Art Direction 512

60

Total
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15
15
60

Art Direction 731
Graphic Design 731
Copywriting 731
Total

Elective 2
5
5

6
6
6

Semester 2

Credits

NQF

10

7

10

7

Modules
Campaign
Activations 732
Work Integrated
Learning 700

Electives (Choose 1)

Elective 1
Copywriting 511
Applied Writing 511

Semester 1

Semester 2

Credits

30
30
30
60

Third year

First year

Modules
Craft & Writing
Skills 500
Design Thinking 500
Marketing
Management 500

Art Direction 622
Graphic Design 622
Copywriting 622
Total

5
5

40
40
40

Credits

NQF

10

7

20

7

Electives (Choose 1)
7
7
7

Art Direction 732
Graphic Design 732
Copywriting 732

60

Total

30
30
30

7
7
7

60

Internship (Work Integrated Learning)
All final year students will embark on a compulsory, structured and monitored Internship
programme within the advertising, design, media, digital marketing or communication industry.
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2019 CREATIVE SHOWCASE
(First, second and third year)

Second year
Semester 1

Diploma in Visual Communication - NQF 6
(full-time)

Modules

Semester 2

Credits

NQF

Marketing
Management 621

10

6

SAQA ID: 109434
Duration: 3 years
Credits: 360

Photography 500

10

5

Consumer Behaviour 600

15

6

This programme is designed for people who want to pursue an applied, practice & career-oriented
qualification, which will enable them to ‘hit the road running’ when they enter the job market.
In addition to having a strong practical component integrated into most theoretical modules,
the students will be mentored by both their lecturers as well as industry gurus who provide their
services regularly. Moreover, the intensive Work Based Learning programme in 3rd year is
designed so that students get real life assignments and are exposed to the real world, rather than a
simulated environment. Therefore, upon completion of the programme, diploma students are highly
‘work-ready’ and most will be offered permanent employment, as is the case presently with our
degree graduates.

Creative Business
Practice 621

10

6

Typography 511

10

5

Drawing 500

15

5

Marketing
Fundamentals 500

10

5

Graphic Design 500

25

5

Total

Modules
Typography 512

10

6

Print Production 500

15

5

15

5

10

6

Computing for Art
Direction & Graphic
Design 600
Creative Business
Practice 622

Electives (Choose 1)

15

6

Art Direction 622

10

6

Graphic Design 621

15

6

Graphic Design 622

10

6

Total

60

Total

Semester 1

60

Credits

NQF

Modules

10

5

Interactive
Design 631

Credits
10

Semester 2
NQF

Credits

NQF

6

Interactive
Design 632

10

6

e-Marketing 632

10

6

10

6

15

6

History of Graphic
Design & Advertising 500
Creative Business
Practice 500

15

5

e-Marketing 631

10

6

10

5

10

6

Art Direction 500

25

5

Creative Business
Practice 631
Work Based
Learning 631

15

6

60

Marketing
Management 622

Art Direction 621

Semester 2
NQF

NQF

Third year

Semester 1
Credits

Credits

Electives (Choose 1)

First year

Modules

Modules

Total

60

Modules

Creative Business
Practice 632
Work Based
Learning 632

Electives (Choose 1)

Electives (Choose 1)

Art Direction 731

15

6

Art Direction 732

15

6

Graphic Design 731

15

6

Graphic Design 732

15

6

Total

60

Total

60

Internship (Work Integrated Learning)
All final year students will embark on a compulsory, structured and monitored Internship
programme within the advertising, design, media, digital marketing or communication industry.
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Higher Certificate in Visual Communication - NQF 5
(full-time)
SAQA ID: 101589
Duration: 1 year
Credits: 120
Visual communication is one of the most important ways that people communicate
and share information. This programme is aimed at individuals who would like to enter the
marketing and communications industry, and be employed in a small sized design or advertising
agency, perform basic design and art direction functions. In addition to providing fundamental
discipline-specific knowledge, this programme will contribute to further developing life and
employment skills, which can make up for the deficiencies of the school system.

First year
Semester 1

Semester 2

Modules

Credits

NQF

Graphic Design 500

20

5

Craft & Writing
Skills 500

15

5

Design Thinking 500

15

Marketing
Fundamentals 500
Total

10

Modules

Credits

NQF

Art Direction 500

20

5

Visual Studies 500

15

5

5

Digital Media 500

15

5

5

Business
Management 500

10

5

60

Total

60
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Suné Liebenberg: App design

WET ‘N WILD

leopard pattern
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penis 2

eye
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urinary bladder
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wing
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anus

claw

tail feathers

WHITE-FRONTED PARROT

You thought that one person at that one party was the world’s
greatest kisser? You’ve clearly never made out with a parrot…
at least we hope not. The make-out sessions of the
White-Fronted Parrot are weird and passionate in the best way.
Their mating ritual sounds like a drunken hookup gone horribly
wrong, or right, depending on what you’re into.
When they’ve found a partner who gets them going, they lock
beaks and let their tongues wrestle. This drags on and on until
they reach the peak of their foreplay. When the time is right,
the male pulls the ultimate move; he vomits into her mouth.
And you thought the fake yawn, arm over the shoulder
maneuver, was the worst thing ever. He doesn’t vomit because
it aids the process in any way, he’s simply being nice.
He offers this regurgitated food as a “thank you for giving
me the time of day” gift. The actual mating part is completely
overshadowed by the kinky foreplay. After endless preparation,
their genitals briefly touch in an adorably-named process called
the “cloacal kiss.”

foot

For years people have searched high and low for the answer
to the question: are slugs just homeless snails? If the way they
screw is anything to go by, which it probably isn’t... Maybe?
Much like the garden snail, leopard slugs are hermaphrodites
and enjoy hours of foreplay to get themselves all hot and
bothered. When the time is right, they secrete a sturdy
sex-swing of mucous to dangle on, while they perform their
sexual acrobatics. While they’re upside down their large,
blue-tinted penises creep out of their heads and intertwine.
They slowly rotate, proceeding to fertilise each other’s eggs.
The leopard slug’s mating ritual is the only porn that can
un-ironically be described as art . When they’ve had their happy
ending, it’s time to bid their now pregnant lovers farewell.
On a good day they’ll detach seamlessly; but if they get stuck,
the quickest partner to castrate the other gets to keep his jewels
in a process called “apophallation.” This leaves the unlucky one
to essentially live out the rest of her life as a female (which is
unnatural for a leopard slug). You know what they say – it’s all
fun and games until someone gets their dick cut off.

lower testicles
final copulation stage

LEOPARD SLUG

Mbali Moyo & Jemma Snow:
Bronze Loerie

Adobe skills programmes
We offer specific part time Abobe Skills Programmes,
including Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe
InDesign, Adobe Premiere Pro & Adobe After Effects.

Free Adobe Software
For the first time we will be issuing Adobe CC 1 Year
Licenses to Creative Students (Degree and Diploma only)
for 2020.

Free Tablet
Students who register for a full qualification will receive
a FREE Vodacom Smart Tab N8 10” Tablet In both
the Creative and Marketing Faculty.
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Adobe short courses
Adobe Photoshop CC
Photoshop CC has long helped graphic designers bring their visions to
life in advertisements, magazine layouts, billboards, and virtually every
other medium. Whether you create images professionally or just want
professional results, you can count on Adobe Photoshop for the ultimate
in creative control. At the end of this course the learner will be able to
create and edit images, retouch and correct adjustments.

Adobe Illustrator CC
Illustrator CC is a powerful tool that helps you create infinitely scalable
vector graphics. The program is used by Artists, Illustrators, and Designers
alike. In this course you will learn how to use the application to create
logos, icons, and translate drawings to an editable digital format. This
course focuses on a practical overview of Adobe Illustrator’s interface,
workspace, tools and techniques. You will learn the skills to help you design
page layouts, website mock-ups and wireframes that add distinction and
professionalism to any business.

Adobe InDesign CC
InDesign®CC course gives you all the tools you need to give your
documents a well-designed, professional look, including paragraph
and character styles, layout features, and customised text and graphics.

Adobe Premiere Pro CC
Premiere Pro CC is a powerful, customisable, nonlinear video editor that
lets you edit your way. Import and combine virtually any type of media,
from video shot on a phone to raw 5K and higher resolution footage, and
then edit it in its native format without wasting time transcoding. Create
sophisticated graphics and titles and edit dynamic motion graphics
templates made in AE. Enhanced Lumetri Color tools give you new ways to
get creative with colour. Edit anything from virtual reality to 8K footage in
native format.

Adobe After Effects CC
After Effects CC is considered to be the industry standard when it comes
to motion graphics and video effects. The software contains some seriously
powerful tools that can be adapted to perform lots of different jobs, from
simple editing to the kind of complex 3D compositing that we see in
Hollywood Blockbusters.
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It’s as easy as that
20

Thandeka Dube

Unlimited FREE access to digital libraries
AAA School subscribes to a number of
electronic journals, electronic case studies,
electronic books, electronic magazines, electronic
newspapers and electronic prescribed
textbooks from leading publishers such as
Elsevier (ScienceDirect), Emerald, SpringerNature,
Pressreader, WARC Resources and VitalSource.

Discover this unparalleled resource for
accelerating research and learning for students,
researchers and professionals. SpringerNature
hosts the world’s largest collection of Science,
Technology, Humanities and Social Sciences
Collection of eBooks which include critical,
must have content for students and continual
access with archival rights. Students at AAA
have no limit on user access and downloads
which may be accessed anytime, anywhere
and on any device.

PressReader offers unlimited digital access
to over 4,000 top newspapers and more than
3,000 magazines from around the world.
Students choose from full-version, current-day
content in 60+ languages from more than
100 countries.
Students can enjoy reading the world’s
newspapers and magazines the way they want
to receive them - in downloads, online, or on
their mobile device, tablet or eReader
- wherever they live, travel, work or play.

WARC is an online database to help educate
students, inform teaching and drive research.
WARC case studies provide a living text book
of marketing best practices. Access thousands of
real world case studies detailing the marketing
campaigns of leading brands.A comprehensive
resource offering thousands of papers across
every aspect of marketing communications,
brand strategy and consumer behaviour.
Research papers from peers and know-how
from practitioners to enhance the learning
of students.

Emerald Publishing is a global publisher
providing the highest quality, peer-reviewed
research. With over 50 years’ experience,
Emerald manages a portfolio of over 300
e-Journals. Journal articles can be down-loaded
and shared with students. The institution
subscribes to the e-Journal Premier Collection
and the Emerging Markets e-Case Studies.

E-Textbooks are a new textbook format that
is being launched at colleges and universities
across the country to ensure that all students
can access their prescribed textbooks and
that the Institution can take advantage of the
new technology.

Elsevier Science Direct e-books. The Institution
has perpetual access to Elsevier ScienceDirect
e-book collection. The e-book collection
consists of the following subject areas:
Computer Science, Business, Management,
Hospitality and Tourism, Finance, Media
Technology, Medicine and Dentistry.
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The VitalSource Bridging is an electronic
library model where students can book an
e-textbook and use for a limited period.
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Key regulatory disclosures
Language policy
The medium of instruction is English. Students can, however, create
in any official language.
Mode of instruction
Contact, full-time and part-time, using blended and live learning
teaching methodologies.
Fees and charges including refund(s) in the case of cancellation
or withdrawal
All FEE obligations must be honoured as per the enrolment contract
and financial policy of the institution.

Assessment rules
Continuous assessments
It is the policy of the Institution that there shall be continuous assessments for programmes.
The marks awarded in them shall be made part of the final mark and such details shall be provided to
the student when required. The minimum pass mark per module is 50%.
A supplementary examination is offered to students who:
• Obtain a sub-minimum of 40-49%, however the supplementary examination mark will be capped
at 50%.
• Students who missed exams due to illness/family bereavement/accident or other acceptable
causes, must supply supporting documentation to be issued for verification purposes by the
Faculty Heads.

Student financial aid
Students that require bursaries and financial aid are requested to
write to The Student Bursary: PO Box 2289, Parklands, Gauteng, 2121
or AAA School of Advertising, The Braes Office Park, 3 Eaton Avenue,
Bryanston, Gauteng, 2191 or email: info@aaaschool.ac.za

Progressing to the next year of study
Students may successfully progress to the next year of study if they pass all modules with 50%.
A student must pass a minimum of four modules and are allowed to carry a maximum of two
modules into the next year.

Partnership agreements
The Institution shares certain resources with Richfield Graduate
Institute of Technology (Pty) Ltd.

Rules for carrying Modules
• Students carrying modules from one semester to the next are compelled to satisfy the pass
requirements before sitting for the final examinations in the new semester e.g. Marketing
Management 511 must be passed to attempt Marketing Management 512 or attempted concurrently.
• No student will be allowed to carry more than two modules at any given time in any semester
without the consent of the Faculty Head.

Student enrolment contract
All students are to ensure that they have signed and completed an
enrolment contract form.
Student support services
Students may email Student Concerns to the Registrar:
registrar@aaaschool.ac.za

Special examinations
This concession is offered only to students who are in their final year of study. A student may apply
for a maximum of two (2) modules and this must be approved by the relevant Faculty Head.

Students are required to abide by the code of conduct, of which full
details are covered in our registration contract and Student Constitution.

Assessment
Students are allowed to appeal against an assessment mark, be it formative or summative.

Students are to familiarise themselves with the policy and procedure
for student queries and handling of complaints.

The student shall have the right of appeal against any decision regarding guilt or penalty, and may
appeal in writing to the Registrar within ten working days of the receipt of notification of the penalty.
Students may continue their courses of study pending the outcome of appeals, but will be required
to amend or withdraw their enrolment if appeals are denied.

Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)
Students are to familiarise themselves with the Institution’s Recognition
of Prior Learning (RPL) policy.
Credit application and RPL
Students wanting to apply for credits or RPL must do so on the formal
prescribed application forms, which can be found by emailing
the Registrar: registrar@aaaschool.ac.za
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Academic Calendar

Public Holiday

Lectures

Orientation
Week

Test/Examination
Weeks

College
Holiday

Internships

Supplementaries

Important College Dates:
20 March - CT Graduation
28 March - JHB Graduation
26 November - CT Showcase
30 November - JHB Showcase

Public Holidays:
1 Jan - New Year’s Day
21 Mar - Human Rights Day
10 Apr - Family Day
27 Apr - Freedom Day

1 May - Workers’ Day
16 Jun - Youth Day
9 Aug - Women’s Day
10 Aug - Public Holiday

24 Sep - Heritage Day
16 Dec - Day of
Reconciliation
25 Dec - Christmas Day
26 Dec - Day of Goodwill

Semester dates
Semester 1:
3 Feb - 30 June 2020
Semester 2:
20 July - 4 Dec 2020

Campuses
The AAA School of Advertising has two main campuses: One in the heart of ‘Ad Land’ in
Bryanston, Johannesburg and the other in Long Street, Cape Town, the vibrant and colourful
heart of the city. Each Campus is fully equipped with the latest computer technology, hardware
and software. We simulate an ad agency environment. Spacious lecture halls and creative space
classrooms add to an atmosphere that feels like home, just better. We offer you everything you
need to develop your artistic skills, be they as a designer, a writer, an art director or marketing
expert. With lecturers and academic staff, fresh from the Ad and Marketing industry, we teach
and mentor learners to explore and develop their talents. Our campuses are designed with
you, and your future success in mind.

Campuses
MAIN CAMPUS: JOHANNESBURG
The Braes Office Park
Cnr Eaton Avenue
and Bryanston Drive
Bryanston 2021
Tel: (011) 781 2771/2/3

CAPE TOWN
AAA House
112 Long Street
Cape Town 8001
Tel: (021) 422 1800
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When you become a student at the AAA, you are joining a large and diverse
creative family. Whether you are on your way to becoming a Designer, a Copywriter,
an Art Director or a Marketer., we guide you in developing your talents and deepen
your understanding of your craft. If you are bursting with ideas, then join us at the
AAA School of Advertising.
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Johannesburg (main campus)
The Braes Office Park
Cnr Eaton Avenue
and Bryanston Drive
Bryanston 2021
Tel: (011) 781 2771/2/3

Cape Town
AAA House
112 Long Street
Cape Town
8001
Tel: (021) 422 1800

www.aaaschool.co.za
AAA School of Advertising (Pty) Ltd (Reg no. 1990/000371/07).
Registered with the Department of Education as a private higher
education institution under the Higher Education Act, 1997.
Registered certificate number. 2000/HE07/015

Shape the world

